In The News
Wednesday, April 16, 2014

- Finalized state budget shortchanges UA on funding
  04/16/2014 Arizona Daily Wildcat

- Confronting Suicide Part 3: Suicide Among Elderly
  (University of Arizona psychiatrist Ole Thienhaus)
  04/16/2014 Arizona Public Media

- Phoenix pushes higher education for downtown
  (University of Arizona College of Medicine-Phoenix)
  04/16/2014 Arizona Republic

- UA researchers aim to rid pacemakers of batteries
  (Dr. Marvin Slepian, professor of medicine and biomedical engineering at the University of Arizona Sarver Heart Center)
  04/16/2014 KTAR Phoenix Med Device Online

- Vice President Espy to take research position at University of Arizona
  (Kimberly Andrews Espy, senior vice president for research)
  04/15/2014 AroundtheO

- Confronting Suicide Part 1: Teen Suicides
  (University of Arizona Medical Center)
  04/14/2014 Arizona Public Media